Minutes of Student Activities Committee
QUEENSBOROUGH Community College
November 11, 2010

Date: 11/11/2010

From: Barbara L. Lynch

To: Dr. Emily Tai, Chair of the Academic Senate Steering Committee
Dr. Barbara Blake-Campbell, Secretary

Chair, Chair, Prof. Elizabeth Di Giorgio, called the meeting to order at approximately 3:00 p.m. in a
Conference Room at the Student Union.

In Attendance: Ms. Gisela Rivera, Mr. Ray Volel, Mr. Simon Ulubabov, Prof. Liz Di Giorgio, Ms. Alina
Gulfraz, Ms. Leilani Blira-Koessler, Prof. Barbara Lynch.

I. Approval of the Agenda for November 13, 2010
The agenda was approved by voice vote.

II. Approval of the Minutes of October 13, 2010
The minutes were approved as distributed by voice vote.

III. Reports
   A. Mr. Volel and Ms. Rivera reported on activities on campus since the last
      meeting. Alina put together many of the successful events.
      1. Multicultural event was successful. It was so popular that many
         students waited in line to get in.
   B. Upcoming events:
      1. NYPIRG 8-hour fast and can drive (11/19).
      2. Follow-up on student leadership retreat.
      3. Ambassador training leadership.
      5. Study nights in Student Union downstairs quiet area mirrors library
         hours. Light refreshments served.
      6. Curator Patterson Sims will lecture on the Willie Cole exhibition at the
         James Gallery of the CUNY Graduate Center. His lecture “Modern
         Objects: From Cézanne to Artist Willie Cole” (12/8).
      7. Free turkey raffle – leave raffle ticket at Office for Health Services
         MC 02.
      8. In the spring work will begin on upstairs level to increase traffic.

C. Reports from members on the history of their charges.
   
   1. Mr. Ulubabov reported on how each academy disseminates information. Calls for increase of dissemination and more involvement with professors.

   2. Ms. Gulfraz and Mr. Ulubabov led long discussion on Tiger Mail. Problems include; students prefer private e-mails, students prefer texting to e-mails, too many e-mails. Possible solutions; color coding of messages, texting important messages, and tying all e-mail accounts.

   3. PTK follow-up – Ms. Blira-Koessler will forward information to Prof. Lynch.

   4. Prof. Lynch and Ms. Gulfraz will contact Muslim Student Club to discuss possible Flood Relief Program.

Respectfully submitted,

Barbara Lynch